
SUPPLY BILLS HAY

FAIL THIS SESSION

Prospect for Passage of Gen

eral Appropriations by Con-

gress Diminishes.

15 MEASURES IN SENATE

Only Six Weeks Left In Which Pres-- .

ent Body May Enact Laws and
Opposition Against Several

Will Consume Time.

"WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. Fears that
Bo general legislation. Including the
Government ship purchase bill, can be
passed in the Senate before adjourn
ment of Congress by March 4 are now
being supplemented by apprehension
on the part of Administration leaders
that some of the general supply bills
also will fail unless a plan can be de
vised to expedite legislative business
tnat has been dragging at a snail-lik- e
pace for several weeks.

Fifteen appropriation bills. Including
the District of Columbia measure, with
its prohibition rider, now before the
Senate, are to be disposed of within
eix weeks, if the necessity of adopting
Joint resolutions to continue existing
appropriations is to be averted.

Some Democratic leaders have become
extremely pessimistic over the out-
look, remembering that the naval and
military bills and the rivers and har-
bors measure, all of them certain to
develop opposition and to precipitate
debate, are yet to be considered. None
of these has even passed the H lse.
although arrangements have been
to finish the rivers and harbors bill in
the House next Tuesday.

OLD OREGONCREW INVITED

Men Who Made Trip Around Horn
May Go Through Canal.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. All honor-
ably discharged sailors wno made the
historic triD around Cape Horn with
Captain Clark on the Oregon in the
early days of the Spanish-America- n

war will have an opportunity to pass
through the Panama Canal on the
famous old battleship at the formal
opening of the great waterway next
March.

Secretary Daniels authorized today
Captain J. M. Reeves, the present com-

mander of the Oregon to enlist all who
made the former trip who wish to form
part of the crew in the trip the Ore-
gon will soon make through the
Panama Canal and return to San Fran-
cisco. The former ship commander,
now Rear Admiral Clark, although not
in command of the ship, will be a guest
of honor on her deck when she heads
the procession through the isthmian
waterway. .

While the old sailors to make this
trip will have to present themselves at
San Diego and enlist for a four-ye- ar

terra, arrangements will be made for
the discharge of all who wish to quit
when the Oregon gets back to the coast
of California. They will have to pay
their own traveling expenses to. and
from the ship. .

GENERAL STOESSEL DEAD

Defender or Port Arthur Long Suf-

ferer From Paralysis.

LONDON. Jan. 18. The death of
Lieutenant-Gener- al Anatole Mikailo-vltc- h

Stoessel. the defender of Port
Arthur, is announced in a Petrograd
dispatch to Reuter's Telegram Com-
pany. General Stoessel had suffered
from paralysis for several months.

Lieutenant-Gener- al Stoessel was fa-

mous as the commander of the Russian
troops at Port Arthur during the
Russo-Japane- se war. After he had held
out there for months against the fu-

rious onslaughts of the Japanese,
Stoessel, his ammunition all but ex-

hausted and his men virtually without
food, surrendered the fortress to Gen-

eral Nogl. for this he was condemned
to death on February 20. 1908, by a
court-martia- l. This sentence, however,
was commuted by Emperor Nicholas to
10 imprisonment.

He was released from confinement
from the fortress of St Peter and
St. Paul the following year by order
of Emperor Nicholas.

800,000 ALLIES CAPTIVES

iVcrman Paper Gives X umber, Say-

ing Teuton Prisoners Are 200,000.

AMSTERDAM. Jan. 10. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) Official
reports say prisoners of war in Ger-
many and Austria now number 800,000.

The Cologne Gazette compares this fig-
ure with 200,000 prisoners, which, it
asserts, are held by the allies.

The German official report gives the
following figures of prisoners interned
in Germanv: French, 3459 officers, 215.-90- 5

men: Russian. 3575 officers, 306.294
men; Belgians. 612 officers. 36,852 men;
British. 492 officers. 18.825 men.

These totals do not Include prisoners
now en route to concentration camps
or a portion of those captured in Rus-
sian Poland. The Austrian prisoners
are estimated at 200.000.

The total of 800.000 Is more than
double the total of the Franco-Prussia- n

war.

GUARD COLONEL RECALLED

Major Charles II- - Martin Ordered to

Service With Ills Regiment.

Information has reached National
Cuard headquarters that under the law
It will be impossible for an interpre-
tation to be given which will allow

. Major Charles H. Martin, United States
Armv, to remain longer on duty with
the Third Oregon Infantry as its com-

mander. Senator Chamberlain has for-
warded- the explanation that the War
TVoartment must insist that Major
Martin serve with his regiment for
two years.

Among those mentioned whose ap-

pointment to the command would be
acceptable are: Lieutenant-Colon- el

Pentler, Major Morrow and Major
all of whom are said to be

available.

MARCUS LOEW CRITICISED

Mclvin G. Winstock Takes Excep-

tion to Prediction as to Movies.

When Marcus Loew, vaudeville mag-
nate, said: "1 believe the motion pic-

ture business generally is on the down-
grade; . ... by this I mean the

ong film is doomed.' he started some- - nil 1 1 nr milTH inillllk " U

thing.
Melvln G. Winstock, manager of the

National Theater, took his pen in hand,
figuratively speaking, and yesterday
offered to do verbal battle with Mr.
Loew.

"I for one will not sit idly by and
stand any unfounded talk, even from
as big a man as Marcus Loew." Mr.
Winstock said. "If Mr. Loew had said
he was here because his brand of
vaudeville needed the master's Iron
hand, that's his business. But. every
man who has brains to comprehend
and eyes to see knows that motion pic-

tures are but at the threshhold of
achievement and that each day wins
new supporters. Each week sees at
least 200 original productions in the
United States alone.

"Statesmen, authors, educators, dra-
matists and actors all agree with me
as to the power, influence and popu-
larity of motion pictures. This vaude-
ville magnate stands alone in his
opinion. -

"1 have no desire to predict disaster
for any man in business, but let the
public hold its breath for the next few
months and watch the survival of the
fittest. It will find that the last form
of commercialized amusement to get
on the downgrade will be the movies."

MISS BONNIE TO RETURN

BAKER STAR TO APPEAR SOON 1ST

THE DAWS OF A TOMORROW."

Interpretation of 'Glad" Creates Sensa
tion in Spokane and Sbe Will

Be Featured Here.

As Glad, In "The Dawn of a Tomor
row, Miss Cora Belle Bonnie will re
turn to Portland as leading woman, of
the Portland Baker Players, the week
of January 31. It was announced last
week that George L. Baker had re
called Miss Bonnie to Portland as a re-

sult of her sensational success in "The
Dawn of a Tomorrow" in Spokane two
weeks ago.

Miss Bonnie opened the Portland
stock season last Fall and in November
was sent to Spokane temporarily to
open the new Baker Company there.
The company was housed at the Audi
torlum. the leading theater in Spokane,
and alternated with the road produc
tions. Since her opening. November 15,
she has registered a remarkable sue
cess and her Interpretation of Glad
was a sensation there. Her success In
that role, made famous by Gertrude
Elliott, now Lady Forbes-Robertso- n,

broke all house records for attendance
at the Auditorium and caused Mr. Baker
to bring Miss Bonnie back to Portland
at once. It Is probable she will remain
as leading woman for the season.

Miss Bonnie is one of the youngest
leading women In stock and repertoire
in the country, and It is now being ar
ranged to feature her in several star
ingenue roles this Spring, as was Mr.
Baker s announced plan just prior to
invading Spokane. Several of these
feature plays will be attempted before
Lent.

Miss Auda Du will succeed Miss Bon.
nie In Spokane. Miss Du has been play
ing in San Francisco and Oakland.

HIGHBROW WORM DEAD

HARVARD PRODIGY GIVES LIFE
TO VINDICATE PROFESSOR.

Capacity for Education Proved by Dis
crimination Between Comfort and

Peril In Laboratory.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Jan. 18. (Spe
cial.) Harvard's educated worm is
dead, according to an announcement
made by its tutor Professor R. Myrkes.
The worm has had a decent burial
Overstudy caused his death.

Before "Pete matriculated In 'itpsychological laboratory of
Yerkes he was leading an idle and
solute life In a Cambridge barnyard.

Professor Yerkes gave "Pete an edu
cation in an effort to prove that worms
have intelligence. Charles Darwin
thus argued and Miss ElUe Hantjl a
German student, undertook to dis-
prove it That caused Professor
Yerkes to rig a tube shaped like a
T" for "Pete to wriggle in. The

right arm of the "T" led to a comfort-
able burrow of wet blotting paper. The
other arm led to wires that would give
Pete" an electric shock. Sandpaper

also discouraged "Pete" from making
trip the wrong way.
It took many trials for him to dis

cover which road led to worm para
dise, but the professor nnaiiy tramea
him so that he could make the trip 20

times a day. Seldom did he fail to go
the right way. Once he was kept out
of the "T" tube for a month and the
first time he was put back he remem-
bered which was the road to comfort
and which to danger. In all' he made
more than a thousand wriggles through
the tube.

FUNERAL NOT VET SET

ARRIVAL OF SON OF MAJOR T.

CLARKSON AWAITED.

renbers Resident Member of

Loyal Lea-Io-n and Had Served as
Commander-in-Chi- ef ef G. A, R

TJEWBERG. Or., Jan. 18. (Special)
-- Armncrpments for the funeral of

Major Thadeus S. Clarkson, who died
h... await the arrival of
hie son. Michael C. . Clarkson, from
Casper. Wyo.

Major Clarkson was an active mem-- r
of the Loyal Legion and was one
uA nh..ta. miimhiirfi if tfiA Ne

braska Commandery, joining that or-

ganization when a resident of Omaha,
attained National prominence Dy

. . V. Amma H -h i f ftf theUtSIIlS fcl.G -
Grand Army of the Republic, in which
capacity he visited every state in the
Union.

Major Clarkson was commissioned by
. c-- A rtf Wanhinirtnn tn visit every

Governor in the United States and
President Roosevelt in the Interest 01

e Seattle exposition.

was Mrs. John Wilson. She and Major
Clarkson were marriea in in
1906. er father was Colonel Benja- -

: lannlnrt fntiifrtur of Jennings
Lodge, near Portland, and the first
grand master of the Masonic Order in
Oregon.

The children of Major Clarkson by
former marriage are aira. una r.
ilcott of Jsewoerg: Jirs. iiara an.

tt. . . T Ancnloe- - Tr, Rrths Tlnhrt3(lUt UVB "OV ' ' '
of Hollister, Cal.. and Michael C. Clark
son, OP rasper, yo.

University Wants Oregon Pictures.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Jan. 18. (Special.) The geological de-

partment of the- University of Oregon
wants donations .of clearcut photo-
graphs of natural Oregon scenes for the
Condon geological museum. River
scenes, mountain views, pictures show
ing sea beaches and currs, ana pictures
of waterfalls and geological formations
are desired especially. Mining scenes
also will be welcomed.
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Mme. Jomelli One of Seven A-

ttractions at Orpheum.

DANCING ACTS ARE CLEVER

Mr. and Mrs. Crane Do Xovel Glides,

AVhile Paul Armstrong's "Wo

man Proposes" Pleases --Miss

Ball Charms With Violin.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
Someone on his way out of the Or-

pheum Sunday night said the "bill is a
feast." It isn't. It's better than a feast.
It's a banquet of seven wonderfully
good courses just what the vaudeville
fates ordered for this particular week
and at the last moment Chef Martin
Beck added a 5omelli appetizer.

The marvelous voice of Jomelli Is
heard in silence wherein we can hear
the proverbial pin drop. The applause
that follows the last lingering note,
and the rapt attention given the prima
donna's songs must let her know of
the rare pleasure she sends out with
her glorious voice. Two new songs,
one an operatic aria andthe other a
love song in English, have been added
to the singer's repertoire. Again sne
gave "Home Sweet Home" and Annie
Laurie," with infinite charm and mag-

netism. Her lovely true ttigh notes
are an evening's joy and make a mem- -

Mrs. Douglas Crane, who dances with
Douglas Crane in a series of original
dances, has youth and happiness and
the love of dance imprisoned in.-h- er

lithe, graceful body, in her twinkling
toes, her adorable smile and her slen-

der arms. In a gown of rose color and
a saucy wee bonnet she Hances right
Into our hearts and sets up a claim.
Of course Douglas Crane is a most ex-

cellent dancer too quite the best man
dancer we've had In ages of modern
steps, but it is the fascinating little
Mrs. D. C. who holds the eye continual-
ly. Their Crane Skip is a whimsical
rapid swirling that Is distinctly new.
So, too. Is their California one-ste- p.

Bright and ingenious to the point of
positive brilliance is the Paul Arm-
strong one-a- ct satire "Woman Pro-
poses." On the theory that no man
willingly proposes marriage, and that
nine out of ten are lambs led to
slaughter Mrj Armstrong has written a
humorous and delightful-satir- e. For-
tunately for its keen lines a company
of clever piople present it. Ruth Al-

len, an artistic comedienne, and George
Keely, a most capable actor of grace-
ful Individuality and force, have the
principal roles. Three lively girls and
a trio of men, all finished actors, sup-
nnrt ha lfAlft.

A violin virtuoso who understands
vaudeville's requirements is Rae Elean-
or Ball, a gracious maiden in a cake-frosti-

gown. She fiddles divinely
and joyously rambles from the classic
to classy.

A return act. but changed consider-
ably. Is Dorothy Brenner and Bernard
whiar in their "Candy Booth" non- -
sensicallty. Dorothy is cunning and
canable in her role of a mischievous
"kiddie." Milt Collins as the Speaker
of the House plays hob with the Eng-
lish language, pokes holes in politics,
takes a jab at T. R.. W. J. B. and doz-

ens of others and gathers laughs. Open-
ing the bill is a pantomime dance by
Frank Hughes and Beth Stone in which
the acrobatic toe dancing of Miss Stone
is sensational.

Newhouse, Snyder & Company, a
trio of daring comedy cyclists, close the
v.ni m a of laughter. The maneu
vers of the messenger boy cyclist, the
amazing leaps or anotner 01 tne triom the ereneral excellence of the act
put it above others almost like it.

MORGAN TO VISIT WILSON

Flnancler and President to Discuss
', ViVInskan Railway Problems.

Y

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. J. Plerpopt
Morgan will have conferences tomor-
row with President Wilson and Secre-
tary Lane, of the Interior Department
The chief object of his coming is said
to be to discuss Alaskan railroad prob-
lems, with particular reference to the
Copper River & Northwestern Railroad,
which Mr. Morgan has orfered to sell
to the Government ,for use as a part
of the railway authorized by Congress
last March to connect the Alaskan
Coast with the coal fields.

Under the law the President is
authorized to select the route and de-

cide whether the entire road shall be
built or whether any existing roads
shall be purchased as links in the sys-

tem. The Alaskan engineering com-

mission, which made surveys of all
possible routes, including that covered
by the Morgan road, already has held
one conference with the President and
is now completing its formal report.

Mr. Morgan discussed the Alaskan
situation with Secretary Lane several
months ago and at the time offered
to sell his line to the Government.

ARMS LIMIT VIEW PLEASES

President Thanks League Support-

ing His Policy.

NEW YORK. Jan. 18. President Wil-
son has written Oswald Garrison Vil-lar- d,

indorsing the stand of the Amer-
ican League to Limit Armaments as ex-

pressed in the resolutions on which its
organization is based. "The President's
letter, given out here tonight, read:

"Let me acknowledge the receipt of
. Q lnl)V (if & rftHO- -your l. i '

lution adopted by the American League
to Limn Ammmcuia u j
pleasure that the league should thus
support me in the views .expressed in
my annual message.

"With warm thanks to you and all
concerned, believe me, sincerely yours,

"WOOD ROW WILSON."
i. a mArinan Tniie in T .i m i t Arm

aments has opened offices here. Its
first public mass meeting will be in
Cooper union January p.

PARISIAN TOTS GET TOYS

United States Cbildren'6 Gifts Are
Distributed by Ambassador.

PARIS, Jan. 18. Gifts of toys, which
were sent from the United States on
the collier Jason, were distributed to-

day to more than 5000 children, whose
fathers are fighting for France.

The ceremony was of a
and was conducted at the

Hotel de Ville. The toys were dis-

tributed by William G. Sharp, United
States Ambassador to France, assisted
by Madame Poincare, wife of the
French president, and Paris city of-

ficials. Including the mayor and prefect
of police.

Lassen In Seventieth Eruption.
REDDING, Cal.. Jan. 18. Mount Las-

sen was in eruption today from dawn
to noon. There was a steady outpour-
ing of smoke. This is the seventieth
eruption of the mountain.
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LAD OF 13 FROM BRIDGE

AT

Youth Climbs to Top of Span In Play,

Grabs Wire and
Drops 40 Feet to Rocks.

Or., Jan. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Lawrence, the son
of and Mrs. Welby Stevens,
was killed at 4:30 this afternoon when
he fell from the Eugene &

Eastern bridge across the
Biver here to a gravel bar 40 feet be-

low.
He was leading a party of five boys

in a game of "follow the leader" and
had gone up to the top of the wooden
girders of the first span. to
some of the boys, he sat down on the
girder and reached his hand out to a
nearby wire, one of the three of the
Eugene power plant high
line, carrying 36,000 volts. He writhed
in the air for a moment and then
dropped face on the rocks.

The first person the boys found on
the street when they ran to give the
alarm was the lad's sister, Helen, who
carried the news to her mother.

Harry Stewart and J. L. Clark
waded a branch of the river and
brought the all but lifeless form up
town.

The boy had his 13th birth-
day

ST. JAMES CHURCH IS
OPENED AT

Christie and
Portland Prlesta Assist 500

People Attend Services.

Or, Jan. 18. (Spe-i.- m

Tn fh, nr,Bpnpfl of more than
500 persons. Christie dedi
cated here Sunday tne magnmceui new
St. James Catholic Church. The

was assisted by Father O'Hara,
of Portland; Father Charles
pastor of St. James parish of this city,
and several Catholic of
Portland. The was laid
T..1 la 1Q1i and ttiA fttrilcturA WaS

this week. Its seating capa
city is about ouu, ana it was laira w
its capacity at the today.

Christie praised Father
for nis success in

the edifice, and the music
of the local choir as being the best in
the The choir was led
by Sister instructor of music
at the St. James school of
this city. A sacred concert will be
given tonight at the new church, the
local choir to be assisted by Portland
vocalists. Father O'Hara will lecture.

The new St. James Catholic Church
Is directly west of the pastor's house,
facing north and toward the parish
school. Within nine years the parish
has a school, a
new residence for the Sisters who con-

duct the school, a new residence for the
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parish priest, and a new church which
is the peer of any edifice in McMinni-vill- e.

The old church, which was
erected more than 60 years ago, is a
relic of mission times.

PHONE OFFICIALS HERE

Increase of 5 Per Cent Proposed for

Pacific Company's Plants.

Telephone barons who rule over
2,000,000 miles ot wires given up to
the use of conversation in five states
and who have In service no fewer than
650,000 telephone instruments, fogether
with innumerable "hello" girls,
switchboards and all the other acces-
sories of the modern telephone system,
visited Portland Sunday. coming
from San Francisco, the headquarters
of the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
Company.

H. D. Pillsbury, J. C.
Nowell, general manager, and A. H.
Griswold, plant engineer, made up the
party. They will be in the city for
a week looking over the local proper-
ties and Inspecting the records and ac-
counts of the Portland plant.

A conference was held yesterday
at the head offices at Park and

Stark streets with local officials of the
company. General Manager Nowell
said business is somewhat below nor-
mal, but the company plans an exten-
sion of 5 per cent to existing plants
throughout the territory covered by the
system's network of wires. The com-
pany's lines extend throughout Ore-
gon, Washington, California, Nevada
and a part of Idaho.

Two Autos Stolen; One Found.
Two automobiles were stolen Sunday

night, according to reports to the po-

lice. G. A. Metzger, of the Highland
Court Apartments. Twenty-secon- d and
Glisan streets, reported that his car
had been taken while he was atathe- -
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When Nero Fiddled Rome Burned
On a certain July mldnlakt. nearly two thousand years aao,

capital of the Empire lay slumbering; peacefully
amidst the sculptured slopes of seven hills. The sluggish
Tiber slipped silently the by sail
or oar, to mingle its tawny with the blue Sea,
There was no moon no shine of stars.

A thick murk, dense as to be tactile, filled the eadlree
reaches of space and enshrouded the city as with a pall. There
was no, stir of life no sound no movement of man or beast no
rustle of leaf or twig only
world.

tunn!

along
waters

almoat

Suddenly, la oae corner of the creat drew Maxima la a llrtle
wooden booth used by the jugglers and of the day

a slender, yellow tongue of flame shot out from a crack In the
wail and licked Its way to the roof. Crawling slowly along. It'
crept from board to board till the flimsy structure burst
"blaze. The next booth followed, and the next; and soon the
mighty of the Circus Itself became as heat of lnmbont
fire. The nude form of an Ethiopian .glided from an alley in
the rear, darted into the Applan Way, and ran swiftly toward
the Esquillne Hill, frowned the palace of the infamous Nero.

Breathless, he reached the heavily sentinel who etood oa
guard. A sign, a word, and he passed the lofty hall, where
a slave guided him to the couch. Prostrating himself on
the ground, he to the heavens, which by this
time were lurid with the flames of conflagration sweeping the
world's proudest city, Imperial Rome.

evidently the event, apurnlns the sieve
with his foot, he summoned his attendants and bade them bring
his his garlands and his festal garments. Arraying hlmsoif

was his wont in Grecian theaters, he forth, smote the
strings and a grotesque figure to the measured rhythm
of the music. His gleamed with a wild and his
gibbered speech was that of a madman.

For six days seven nlahta the city burned the last of the
Caesars fiddled and made merry with his favorites.
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P'Tjp'C Absolutely without cost, while they last,
we will a arge quadri-col- -

ORED MAP OF EUROPE WITH
EVERY SET. It shows only but towns

and villages; also railroads and telegraphs; gives
army and statistics of the warring nations;
populations, areas, well worth but while
they last this map will be given FREE every
set of this WORLD'S history the greatest bargain
ever offered.

ater. J. G. Clemenson, 819 Lovejoy
street, reported that his electric coupe
had been taken from West Park and
Washington streets. It was recov-
ered later.

Queen of Spain
MADRID. Jan. 18. (Via Paris.)

The condition of Queen
is suffering from fever, was
reported to be improved today.

Thompson and Selling to Speak.
SALEM, Or.. Jan. 18. (Special.) W.

Lair Thompson, president of the Sen-at- o,

and Ben Selling. Speaker of the

Baby's Happiness
Depends on Health

Cross, fretful babies usually
a laxative to make them

comfortable, and. comfort begets
nappiness. i
cause of much discomfort. Moth-.- ..

.hntiiH w,trh HaraIv the con
dition of their children's bowels
and see that they are regular.

A mild, pleasant-tastin- g iaxa- -
..h aa T If- PfilllVltll'R SvrUD

Pepsin is Ideal for children bj- -
cause of Its natural composition
and gentle action, and because it
contains no opiate, narcotic or

harmful habit -
drug. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-

sin is sold by druggists every
where. A teaspoonful at bedtime
will bring easy, certain relief.

A free trial bottle can be
by writing to Dr. W. B.

Caldwell. 452 Washington St.,
Monticello, 111.

LIMITED
THE WEST" I

CHANGED TIME
I SUNDAY, JANUARY 17.

Leaves Union Depot 2:10 P. M. (60 minutes earlier than former schedule)
Puget Sound Cities,

Via

Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad & Navigation Co.

Service.
Coaches. No Fare.

Express ??
The Owl open 9:30)...ll:o0 P. M.

Puget Express Union
Depot from Sound cities 5:30
P. same date.
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House, are to be the principal speak
ers at the regular monthly meeting of
the Salem Commercial Club held at the
clubrooms Wednesday evenlnir. F. A.
Bell, of the Sublimity Commercial Club,
will also- speak, A banquet will bo
served.

Control of employment In I.urm.
burc Is aoun lu be mkea uver by til sovrn- -

V

BABY ENLIGHTENMENT

"THE HAM) THAT KOCKM THE
CRADLB HULKS THK WOULD."

Babies Are Not Bora to Die.
Mother, is your baby's health sand

future anything to you?
Is your baby gaining In weight every

Is your baby cross and fretful? If
baby Is not gaining in weight it
shows there is something wrong.

Babies are the MOST ABUSED and
least understood of any living thing
born Into the world; and MOST PKK-CIOU- 9.

Ada Alberty. M. T. D. S. T., Is not
only the mother of living children, but
has spent twelve years of her life to
the saving of babies' lives.

I am the originator of the i'aby
Food which has been the marvel of
this century; the author of "The
Truth About the Baby." t positively
guarantee to bring to perfect health
and flesh any baby suffering from
malnutrition, and will put one one-four- th

of a pound of flesh In twenty-fou- r
hours on ANY BAUY which Is

underweight.
Call or iwrlte and make tne prove it.
Out-of-to- mothers Invited to cor-

respondence, as I give special atten-
tion to ll cases.

Coasnltatloa h'rrr,
ADA ALBEIITV, M. T. 1. . 1 ,

The I.Ha, Apartment C, 1'boae Mala
400 Broadnay Portlnail.


